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MID YEAR REPORT 

The most series crimes in Berkeley increased only slightly—rising only .04 

percent over the first six months of 2013 as compared to 2012.  The findings are 

in line with goals set by the Berkeley Police Department, which sought to have 

zero growth in crime for 2013. 

Despite the relatively flat crime totals of Part One crimes, some offenses 

decreased while others increased. Auto thefts declined by 8.1 percent in stark 

contrast to the increases in the local and state trends. Reported larceny cases 

also decreased by 2.6 percent while there was no change in reported rape or 

aggravated assault. A large portion of our commercial and residential burglaries 

were due to unlocked or open doors and windows, signifying that we need greater 

awareness of safety prevention measures among residents and property owners. 

Robberies of lone pedestrians walking with smart phones increased by 35 

percent.  That category alone drove up the overall robbery rate despite the fact 

that commercial robberies decreased by 44 percent and arrests for robberies 

have increased by 49 percent. 

(Continued on page 2) 

FACT #1: 

2 out of every 3 people 

robbed in Berkeley during 

the first 6 months of the 

year were walking alone. 

http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Home.aspx
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PERSONAL SAFETY TIPS 

BPD has developed and implemented several strategies to deal with the pedestrian robbery issue. 

Those strategies include deployment of robbery suppression teams in areas where data suggests 

higher likelihoods of robberies and increasing our messaging about the safe use of electronics when 

walking alone. 

 

Other strategies we’ve implemented to help prevent and reduce crime include: 

 

 Collaboration with UCPD to establish bike patrols to cover the Telegraph Avenue Area.  

 Development of a Monthly Newsletter to provide crime prevention information to residents and 

businesses. 

 Creation of community alerts and bulletins in collaboration with BART to increase rider awareness 

and to teach personal safety measures designed to reduce victimization. 

 Strategically positioned bike patrols in the downtown area.   

 Directed BPD resources toward identifying and focusing on chronic offenders. 

 

BPD is focused on working with our partners in the community to prevent and reduce crime while 

developing creative means to achieve success within our budget.  Staffing levels have been relatively 

unchanged for the past three years and our goal to provide excellent service to the community is 

unchanged. 

(Continued from page 1) 

DO walk confidently, and at a STEADY PACE 

DO stay in WELL LIT areas as much as possible. 

DO avoid doorways, bushes, and alleys where someone could hide. 

DO TRAVEL with a friend whenever possible. 

 

DO NOT walk distracted—such as walking with earphones in your ears or on the cell phone. 

DO NOT respond to conversation from strangers on the street, continue walking. 

 

ALWAYS be alert and aware of the people around you. 

FACT #2: 

Over half of the people robbed of their 

cell phone were holding their cell phone 

in their hands at the time of the robbery. 

Click here to read the Complete Mid-Year Crime Report. 

Click here to watch the Mid-Year Crime Report Council Work Session. 

http://www.cityofberkeley.info/Police/Home/BPD_Newsletter.aspx
http://www.cityofberkeley.info/Police/Home/News_Room.aspx
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Police/Home/Bicycle_Detail.aspx
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Police/Home/Compstat_Policing_in_the_City_of_Berkeley.aspx
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Clerk/City_Council/2013/09Sep/Documents/2013-09-17_WS_Item_01_Mid-Year_2013_Crime_Report.aspx
http://berkeley.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?publish_id=c1eedec5-71ca-1031-bf4f-32d5966f69c1
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Check out the National Neighborhood Watch Institute’s website—(www.nnwi.org). 

Residents can come to the corner of Oregon and Sacramento Streets in South Berkeley (October 

26) and safely and anonymously dispose of all unused, unneeded and expired prescription 

medications. The City of Berkeley is inviting residents to participate in the first nationwide prescription 

drug take-back program. 

 

This is the best way to dispose of medication, especially those drugs which 

may not be accepted back by pharmacies. Unused medications that are 

flushed contaminate the water supply. Turning in old medication reduces 

the risk of accidental poisoning, overdose, theft and abuse. Proper 

disposal of unused drugs saves lives and protects the environment. 

Where: The corner of Sacramento & Oregon Streets 

Date: Saturday, October 26, 2013  

Time: 10 am—2:00 pm  

Cost: Free! 

How It Works 

 Residents can bring any medication to the booth on the corner of Oregon and 

Sacramento Streets for disposal.  

 No identification is required and no records are kept.  

 Residents can keep or dispose of the containers.  

 No needles, please.  

 Because pharmacies generally cannot accept them, residents are encouraged to 

dispose of controlled substances such as Vicodin, Percocet, OxyContin, and Codeine; 

stimulants: Adderall, Ritalin, and Dexedrine; and sedatives and tranquilizers. 

The National Take-Back Initiative is a project of the Drug Enforcement Agency in conjunction with the City of 
Berkeley Health, Housing & Community Services Department and Berkeley Police Department. For more information 
regarding types of medication and collection sites check www.dea.gov or call BPD at (510) 981-5806. 

NATIONAL PRESCRIPTION DRUG 

TAKE-BACK DAY 

http://www.nnwi.org/signs_plastic.asp
http://www.nnwi.org
http://www.dea.gov
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Home.aspx
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Home.aspx
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BPD is urging anyone who 

may know anything about this 

incident to please call the 

Property Crimes Detail (510) 

981-5742. 

The person below is suspected 

of a committing Identity Theft at 

a West Berkeley bank. Typically, street robbers use four main attack methods: 

 Confrontations. The offender demands property or 

possessions at the moment of contact with the victim. The 

offender will usually use verbal commands to gain compliance 

(e.g., “Give me your money”).  Violence might follow if the 

victim does not comply. 

 Blitzes. The offender uses violence first to gain control over 

the victim (i.e., to establish “who is in charge”). The actual 

robbery occurs after the offender immobilizes the victim. 

 Cons. The offender uses a distraction to catch the victim off 

guard. For example, an offender might ask someone for the 

time or directions before attacking. Using a legitimate 

distraction enables the robber to gain contact with the victim 

without causing alarm. 

 Snatch-thefts. This tactic occurs very quickly. No verbal 

communication occurs between the offender and the victim 

before the robbery. The offender typically grabs visible property 

(e.g., purses and cell phones), then escapes. 

THE FOUR MAIN STREET ROBBERY TACTICS 

 Concealable —the robber can hide the items on his or her person 

 Removable —the robber can easily take the items from the victim 

 Available  —the items are commonly found on potential victims 

 Valuable  —the items are useful to the robber or others 

 Enjoyable  —the items are fun to use 

 Disposable —the robber can easily sell the items to or trade the items with others 
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http://www.popcenter.org/problems/pdfs/street_robbery.pdf
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A two-way left-turn lane is 
a lane near the center of 
the highway (or city street) 
set aside for use by 
vehicles making left turns 
in both directions from or 
onto the roadway.  

UNDERSTANDING THE 2-WAY TURN LANE 

Here's the right way to make a left turn from 
such a roadway, and perhaps more 
importantly, how to use the center turning 
lane when turning left onto the roadway. 

Pull in
to 2-way turn lane 

You can turn when 

there is a break in 

on-coming traffic. 

You can merge when there is 

a break in on-coming traffic. 

On Thursday, August 15, 2013 at about 4:33 pm, BPD responded to the Downtown BART rotunda 

on a report of two men fighting with sticks.  Upon arrival, officers discovered a man who had been 

stabbed in the leg.  With the description given by witnesses, officers were able to locate and arrest the 

suspect on the 2000 block of Francisco Street (BPD Case #13-46688). 

On August 13th at about 7:36 pm, a suspect 

approached one of the Shattuck Avenue street 

merchants selling items near the Downtown BART 

station and demanded that the merchant give him 

5% of his earnings.  When the merchant refused, 

the suspect picked up one the merchant’s 

paintings and hit him with it in the head.  The 

suspect then fled the scene, but was later located 

and arrested for Assault with a Deadly Weapon, 

Extortion, and Participating in a Criminal Street 

gang (BPD Case #13-46323). 

DOWNTOWN HAPPENINGS 
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On August 8th at about 8:27 am, a passerby was driving through 

the marina area—on his way to Hs Lordships Restaurant.  While 

driving, the passerby noticed a man and woman sitting inside a 

Toyota along the seawall parking spaces—looking like they were 

doing some sort of work near the vehicle’s steering wheel. 

This person is suspected of 

identity theft (BPD Case 

#13-46057). 

BPD is urging anyone who 

may know anything about 

this incident to please call 

the Property Crimes Detail 

(510) 981-5742. 

On August 7th at about 12:08 am, Officer Diaz #44 and Officer De 

Bruin #2 responded to the Double Tree Hotel (200 Marina Blvd) on a 

report of a fight going on inside of one of the rooms.  Upon arrival, Officer 

Diaz was greeted at the door by a man who told him that everything was 

okay….   

As Officer Diaz spoke with the man, he recognized that the man appeared anxious and nervous.  From 

the doorway, Officer Diaz could see that there was a woman seated in a chair inside the room with her 

head down—looking as though she was scared or hurt. 

Concerned that the woman (or others) may be hurt inside the hotel room, Officers Diaz and De Bruin 

entered the room to check on everyone inside.  Once inside, officers discovered a 2nd man hiding in the 

bathroom and noticed that there was methamphetamine and meth paraphernalia throughout the hotel 

room. 

Based on their observations, officers arrested the trio and placed them in handcuffs.  After conducting 

a thorough search of the hotel room, officers recovered 800+ grams of methamphetamine, a handgun, 

an assault rifle, and several pieces of drug paraphernalia (BPD Case #13-44868). 

UNWELCOME GUESTS 

AUTO BURGLARS CAPTURED 

Continuing on, the passerby lost sight of the man and woman in the 

Toyota.  After parking and later returning to his vehicle, the passerby 

again saw the man and woman as the passerby sat in his vehicle in 

the parking lot.  As he watched, it became clear that the man was 

casing vehicles while the woman was his lookout.  Seeing this, the 

passerby reported this to BPD. 

Hearing the report of the in-progress auto burglary, Officer Michael 

Huerta #27 and Officer Peter Bjeldanes #18 responded to the area.  

Just as Officer Huerta was driving along the seawall, he spotted the 

woman standing outside of the Toyota.  As Officer Huerta 

approached her, the woman quickly turned to say something to the 

man seated inside the Toyota. 

Officers Huerta and Bjeldanes were able to successfully detain the 

man and woman without incident.  During the investigation, Officer 

Huerta determined that the man and woman were attempting to steal 

and burglarize vehicles in the area (BPD Case #13-45112). 
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On August 8th at about 11:44 pm, the man and 

woman below stole a victim’s wallet and contents 

from a store on College Avenue. 

The couple was last seen driving away in a purple 

late 1990’s Jeep. 

BPD Case #13-44281 

BPD is urging anyone who may know anything 

about this incident to please call the Property 

Crimes Detail (510) 981-5742. 

On August 16th at about 3:30 pm, a resident in the neighborhood of Parnassus Road heard a burglar 

alarm go off from one of the houses nearby.  When the resident walked through the neighborhood to 

see where the alarm was coming from, the resident noticed a vehicle with non-California license plates 

that they had never seen before.  Although the vehicle was empty, the resident later saw a man 

coming out of a residence carrying an electric keyboard (where the burglar alarm sound seemed to be 

coming from).  Recognizing how suspicious this was, the resident quickly called BPD.  When the man 

saw that the resident was calling the police, the man went back to his car and drove away—toward 

Grizzly Peak Boulevard. 

Hearing the police radio broadcast of the burglary, Captain Erik Upson #C-3 parked and 

waited at Grizzly Peak and Claremont Avenue in his un-marked police vehicle—just in case 

the suspect happened to continue on Grizzly Peak toward the City of Oakland. 

Just as he suspected, the suspect vehicle passed by Captain Upson’s location—headed 

toward Highway 24.  Captain Upson followed the suspect and radioed-in for uniform officers 

to assist.  After following the suspect to the City of Walnut Creek, uniformed officers from 

BPD as well as Walnut Creek PD detained the suspect vehicle without incident—where the 

suspect was arrested for burglary (BPD Case #13-46836). 

On August 28th at about 5 am, a resident on the 

2700 block of Channing Way awoke to discover 

two men inside his fraternity bedroom.  Seeing 

the resident wake-up, the two men ran out of the 

fraternity house.  The resident quickly got-up and 

called BPD with a description of the suspects. 

After hearing the police radio broadcast of the 

burglary, Sergeant Ben Cardoza #S-31 

remembered seeing two people walking around 

in the area of Channing Way & Piedmont Avenue 

earlier that matched the description of the 

suspects—as they happened to be the only 

people Sergeant Cardoza saw walking around 

that area around 5 am.  Remembering the two 

men from earlier, Sergeant Cardoza returned to 

the South Campus area to search for the 

suspects.  On his way, Sergeant Cardoza 

spotted the two suspects walking along Shattuck 

Avenue near Bancroft Way.  Sergeant Cardoza 

detained the two men without incident—where 

they were subsequently arrested after positive 

witness identifications.  As officers located stolen 

property from another burglary on the 2700 block 

of Channing Way, the two men were charged 

with burglary and possession of stolen property 

(BPD Case #13-49493 and #13-49499). 

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARS CAPTURED 

http://www.nextdoor.com/
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/police/
http://www.walnut-creek.org/citygov/depts/police/
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From the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention 

The First 24 Hours 

1. Immediately report your child as missing to your local law enforcement agency. Ask investigators to 

enter your child into the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) Missing Persons File. 

2. Request that law enforcement put out a Be-On-the-Look-Out (BOLO) bulletin. Ask them about 

involving the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in the search for your child. 

3. Limit access to your home until law enforcement arrives and has collected possible evidence. Do 

not touch or remove anything from your child's room or from your home. Remember that clothing, 

sheets, personal items, computers, and even trash may hold clues to the whereabouts of your 

child. 

4. Ask for the name and telephone number of the law enforcement investigator assigned to your case, 

and keep this information in a safe and convenient place. 

5. Give law enforcement investigators all the facts and circumstances related to the disappearance of 

your child, including what efforts have already been made to search for your child. 

6. Write a detailed description of the clothing worn by your child and the personal items he or she had 

at the time of the disappearance. Include in your description any personal identification marks, 

such as birthmarks, scars, tattoos, or mannerisms that may help in finding your child. If possible, 

find a picture of your child that shows these identification marks and give it to law enforcement. 

7. Make a list of friends, acquaintances, and anyone else who might have information or clues about 

your child's whereabouts. Include telephone numbers and addresses, if possible. Tell your law 

enforcement investigator about anyone who moved in or out of the neighborhood within the past 

year, anyone whose interest in or involvement with the family changed in recent months, and 

anyone who appeared to be overly interested in your child. 

(Continued on page 10) 

What You Should Do 

When Your Child Is Missing 

http://www.ojjdp.gov/pubs/childismissing/contents.html
http://www.ojjdp.gov/pubs/childismissing/contents.html
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8. Find recent photographs of your child in both black and white and color. 

Make copies of these pictures (digital copies are best) for your law 

enforcement agency, the media, your State missing children's 

clearinghouse, the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children 

(NCMEC), and other nonprofit organizations. 

9. Call NCMEC at 800-THE-LOST (800-843-5678) to ask for help with photo distribution. Also, ask for 

the telephone numbers of other nonprofit organizations that might be able to help. 

10. Ask your law enforcement agency to organize a search for your child. Ask them about using 

tracking or trailing dogs (preferably bloodhounds) in the search effort. 

11. Ask your law enforcement agency for help in contacting the media. 

12. Designate one person to answer your telephone. Keep a notebook or pad of paper by the 

telephone so this person can jot down names, telephone numbers, dates and times of calls, and 

other information relating to each call. 

13. Keep a notebook or pad of paper with you at all times to write down your thoughts or questions and 

record important information, such as names, dates, or telephone numbers. 

14. Take good care of yourself and your family, because your child needs you to be strong. As hard as 

it may be, force yourself to get rest, eat nourishing food, and talk to someone about your feelings. 

(Continued from page 9) What You Should Do When Your Child Is Missing Continued 

http://www.missingkids.com/home
http://www.missingkids.com/home


Animal Control   (510) 981-6600 animalservices@cityofberkeley.info 

Berkeley Housing Authority  (510) 981-5470 bha@cityofberkeley.info 

Code Enforcement   (510) 981-2489 codeenforcement@ci.berkeley.ca.us 

Housing Code Enforcement  (510) 981-5444 housing@ci.berkeley.ca.us 

 

CITY OF BERKELEY CONTACTS 
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Monday — Friday 

8:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

COMMUNITY POLICE CONTACTS 

DOWNLOADABLE INFORMATION & FORMS

 Area Command Map 

 Patrol Beat Map 

 Vacation Watch Forms 

 "No Trespassing" Letter 

 Neighborhood Watch Sign Request 

Tip: 

Any of these forms on the left 
can 

be faxed to (510) 981-5819 or 

Emailed back as an attachment 

to  JOrtega@ci.berkeley.ca.us. 

BPD Crisis Intervention Team Coordinator: 
Officer Jeff Shannon #120   (510) 981-5779 JShannon@cityofberkeley.info 
 
BPD Public Information Officer: 
Officer Jennifer Coats #151   (510) 981-5780 JCoats@ci.berkeley.ca.us 
 
BPD Area Coordinators: 
Area 1—Officer Byron White #17  (510) 981-5773 BWhite@ci.berkeley.ca.us 
Area 2—Officer Jessyca Nabozny #118 (510) 981-5778 JNabozny@ci.berkeley.ca.us 
Area 3—Officer Stephanie Polizziani #31 (510) 981-5772 SPolizziani@ci.berkeley.ca.us 
Area 4—None (Contact Sergeant Fomby) 

BPD Neighborhood Watch Scheduler: 
Jane Ortega     (510) 981-5805 JOrtega@ci.berkeley.ca.us 
 
BPD Special Events Coordinator: 
Sergeant Spencer Fomby #S-7  (510) 981-5821 SFomby@ci.berkeley.ca.us 
 
Regional Partners: 
University of California Police Department (510) 642-6760 
BART Crime Prevention Unit   (510) 464-7052 

Homicide   (510) 981-5741 

Robbery   (510) 981-5742 

Domestic Violence  (510) 981-5736 

Internal Affairs   (510) 981-5706 

Property Room  (510) 981-5725 

Parking Enforcement  (510) 981-5890 

Property Crimes  (510) 981-5737 

Sex Crimes   (510) 981-5735 

Youth Services  (510) 981-5715 

Special Enforcement Bureau (510) 981-5818 

Records/PRA Requests (510) 981-5750 

Traffic Enforcement  (510) 981-5980 

mailto:animalservices@cityofberkeley.info
mailto:bha@cityofberkeley.info
mailto:codeenforcement@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:housing@ci.berkeley.ca.us
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/ContentDisplay.aspx?id=6240
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/uploadedFiles/Police/Level_3_-_General/AreaCoordLietenantsWeb2%20(2).pdf
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/uploadedFiles/Police/Level_3_-_General/BeatMapJanuary2011(3).pdf
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/uploadedFiles/Police/Level_3_-_General/VACATION%20WATCH%20ONLINE%20EDITION(1).pdf
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/uploadedFiles/Police/Level_3_-_General/No_trespass_location_2007.pdf
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Police/Home/Neighborhood_Watch.aspx
mailto:JOrtega@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:JShannon@cityofberkeley.info
mailto:JCoats@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:BWhite@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:JNabozny@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:SPolizziani@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:jortega@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:SFomby@ci.berkeley.ca.us


Community Services Bureau 

2100 ML King Jr. Way 

Berkeley, CA, 94704 

Phone: 510-981-5806 

Fax: 510-981-5819 

police@ci.berkeley.ca.us 

EMERGENCIES 911 (Program 510-981-5911 for your cell phone) 

 
To report Non-Emergencies and to make police reports, call (510) 981-5900. 

Crime, Respect, and Accountability 

BERKELEY POLICE DEPARTMENT’S 

ONLINE CRIME REPORTING SYSTEM 
http://www.cityofberkeley.info/onlinepolicereport/ 

You can use the system so long as: 

 it is a non-emergency matter; 

 There are NO known witnesses, suspects, or physical evidence; 

 The incident occurred within the Berkeley city limits, but not on 

University of California property or on a freeway; 

 You have an email address. 

Report 

US Mail Crime! 

Mail Theft/Tampering 

Mailbox Vandalism 

Mail Fraud 

False Change of Address 

Michael Meehan 

Chief of Police 

 

Cynthia Harris 

Police Captain 

 

Lynne Ohlson 

Business Manager 

 

Erik Upson 

Police Captain 

 

Andrew Greenwood 

Police Captain 

AREA 4 
LT. DAVE FRANKEL, L7 

Area Commander 

AREA 1 
LT. ANDREW RATEAVER, L4 

Area Commander 

AREA 2 
LT. ED SPILLER, L1 
Area Commander 

Ofc. Byron White #17 

bwhite@ci.berkeley.ca.us 

Area 1 Coordinator 

Ofc. Jessyca Nabozny #118 

jnabozny@ci.berkeley.ca.us 

Area 2 Coordinator 

—TO BE DETERMINED— 

Contact Sgt. Fomby #S-7 

Area 4 Coordinator 

Ofc. Stephanie Polizziani #31 

spolizziani@ci.berkeley.ca.us 

Area 3 Coordinator 

Neighborhood Update is an occasional Berkeley Police Department (BPD) Newsletter focusing on 
crime trends and significant events occurring throughout the city. 
 

To get a complete view of crimes happening in your neighborhood, visit BPD’s Community Crime 
View web page—(http://berkeley.ca.crimeviewcommunity.com/default.aspx) or Crimemapping.com 
(http://www.crimemapping.com/). 
 

If you wish to receive this newsletter directly, please send an Email with your Name 
and Mailing address to—police@ci.berkeley.ca.us. 

AREA 3 
LT. RANDY FILES, L8 

Area Commander 

http://www.cityofberkeley.info/onlinepolicereport/
http://www.ci.berkeley.ca.us/Police/
https://postalinspectors.uspis.gov/contactUs/filecomplaint.aspx
https://postalinspectors.uspis.gov/forms/MLNtRcvd.aspx
http://ehome.uspis.gov/fcsexternal/default.aspx
https://postalinspectors.uspis.gov/forms/fcoa.aspx
mailto:ESpiller@CityofBerkeley.info
mailto:bwhite@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:ESpiller@CityofBerkeley.info
mailto:jnabozny@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:ESpiller@CityofBerkeley.info
mailto:sfomby@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:ESpiller@CityofBerkeley.info
mailto:spolizziani@ci.berkeley.ca.us
mailto:ESpiller@CityofBerkeley.info
http://berkeley.ca.crimeviewcommunity.com/default.aspx
http://www.crimemapping.com/
mailto:police@ci.berkeley.ca.us

